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term dates       2019      term 1  30 jan  -  05 apr    term 2  23 apr  -  28 jun 
                                            term 3 15 jul   -  20 sep             term 4  07 oct  -  20 dec  
 

02 MAY  YEAR 2 COAL CREEK EXCURSION 

06 - 08 MAY  MOTHERS’ DAY STALL 

07 MAY  DISTRICT CROSS COUNTRY RUN 

14 MAY  NAPLAN TESTING  

15 MAY  NAPLAN TESTING 

16 MAY  NAPLAN TESTING 

 

jim bell, principal          jenny reid, assistant principal             jo-anne doran, assistant principal                     

DATES TO REMEMBER 

W 
elcome and Welcome Back 
I trust teachers, children and parents alike had 
an enjoyable school break and I hope all have 

returned to school and other respective duties, revitalized 
for the demands of a new term!  Collectively, this first 
week has seen ten new children enrol at Brentwood Park.  

To our new families: Cor-
mick, Kiss, Leelaratne, Poata, 
Rajakaruna, Sivaganesan and  
Uniyal and to our established 
families, may I extend a sin-
cere welcome and welcome 
back, respectively. 
 

E 
aster Raffle 
With over one hundred Easter raffle prizes drawn, 
we again thank our school families for their sup-

port of last term’s Easter raffle, our latest fundraiser! 
$2100 was  raised and although not everyone was  the 
winner of a prize, all children are the beneficiaries of the 
collective efforts!   
 
Additional thanks are extended to the wonderful group of 
parents on our fundraising team.  Acknowledgement and 
thanks must be forwarded to Donna Foster, Sandra 
Pruvlj, Belinda and Isabelle Muller, Jess Okirua, Leonie 
Roberts, John and Suzanne Leveque, Nichole Compa-
naro, Kat Oram, Jackie Wilks and Andrea Perryman  for 
its organisation and the “making up” of the Easter prizes.  

A 
NZAC Commemorative Service   
On Wednesday 24 April, we held 

our school’s annual ANZAC Com-

memorative Service. The school and house 

captains carried out the service admirably, 

with each having a significant role to under-

take. Lincoln and Shaun spoke about the 

significance of the day and the sacrifices 

made by Australian and New Zealand sol-

diers to provide us with the freedom and 

Australian lifestyle which we enjoy today.  

Lamees read the Prayer of Remembrance 

and following the laying of a wreath on behalf of staff, 

students and parents of Brentwood Park Primary 

School, by Olivia and Annabelle, supported by Mehar, 

Suraya and Arsh, Nidhi recited the ANZAC Ode.   

 

Lincoln spoke of the tradition of The Last Post prior to 

it being played.  It was then followed by an observance 

of silence by all assembled, led by Shaun.  The flag was 

raised by Dylan and  Damian during the playing of Re-

veille and upon it reaching full mast position, all assem-

bled spoke the words LEST WE FORGET.  In conclu-

sion, we sang the National Anthem. Our technician for 

the service was Samko, who ensured our musical ac-

companiment ran smoothly .   

 

Again,  the respect the children demonstrated through-

out the service was highly commendable and as teach-

ers, parents and a community, we can be justifiably 

proud!  On ANZAC Day itself, our school captains, 

along with other student representatives, attended the 

ANZAC Commemorative Service in Berwick, in the 

official capacity as representatives of our school.   Our 

wreath, from the Brentwood Park Primary School Com-

munity, was laid at the cenotaph prior to the march 

commencing. We were acknowledged with our name 

being called along with the other schools and organisa-

tions who also had laid wreaths in memory of  the  

ANZACS. 



 

 

J 
iangsu Delegation Visit to Victorian Schools 
On Wednesday 3 April, Brentwood Park hosted a 
visitation of nine Chinese principal delegates from 

Xuzhou City, Jiangsu Province, CHINA.  Our request to 
host came from the International Education Division of 
the Department of Education and Training who firmly 
believed that a visitation to Brentwood Park would be a 
positive experience for all involved.  Language did not 
prove to be a barrier as an interpreter from Melbourne 
University was also in attendance. 
 
The school presentation and group focus was: 

 

 school-based curriculum development  

 teaching and learning, pedagogy and assessment 

 teacher professional development 
 
Feedback from the participants was extremely positive 
and gratitude was conveyed with the presentation of thank 
you gifts.   

The visitation has left us well 
prepared for a second 
visitation  on Tuesday 14 May 
when Brentwood Park 
Primary will host a delegation 
of 23 leading teachers from 
across Jiangsu Province.  The 
school presentation will 
include former elements of the 
previous presentation being: 
 

 school-based 
curriculum 
development  

 teaching and learning, 
pedagogy & assessment 

 Chinese language 
teaching and learning  

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.sparklebox.co.uk%2F4491-4500%2F_wp_generated%2Fpp0a46522a_02.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.sparklebox.co.uk%2F4491-4500%2Fsb4492.html&docid=W4_l1j38hEoG7M&tbnid=FHcz635ckbTJdM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwj2z-_
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 Term 1 
Week ending  05 April, 2019 

  
          
  
0BC Lawrence for working so hard in all areas of your learning.  You’ve had a terrific start 
     to school.     
0JF   Pramav for displaying persistence during learning tasks.         
   
0JH Ikshita  for displaying resilience and great sportsmanship during athletics day.  
 
0LP Sanuthmee for being an AWESOME listener who ALWAYS concentrates well during 
     all our activities.       
0SM Lakshaya for using her manners and being kind to others.  
  
0TL Avreet  for fantastic reading.  Well done! 
       
1AB Dana  for demonstrating persistence during math groups.  Well done! 
        
1HG Bowen  for demonstrating resilience and maintaining a positive attitude at all times. 
   
1KC Harry  for his continued effort to do his best and listen to instructions.  Super star! 
    
1MK Sepanta for always being a kind and caring friend.      
  
1NC Anhad  for your persistence during some challenging maths activities. 
 
1NG Alex  for writing an interesting recount about Athletics Day.  Keep up the  
     wonderful writing.    
1TN Mikayla for performing amazingly well in cross country and athletics despite her 
     nerves.  Awesome job, Mikayla!    
2AD 2AD  for a fantastic term of learning together!  Well done, 2AD!   
        
2AK Urvi  for putting 100% effort into everything you do and always having a smile. 
         
2CM Sonia  for your fluent reading of your share book and for the extra effort you’re 
     putting into your writing.  Well done!    
2CV  2CV  for showing our BPPS values each day.  You’re all superstars!   
        
2RG Hasrat  for her improved focus and confidence this week.  Well done! 
    
2SY Ryan  for demonstrating excellence in Term 1!  
                                     
3CH  3CH   thankyou for a wonderful Term 1.  I am very proud of your hard work this 
     term. 
3DK Dhanush for always being a kind, thoughtful and helpful student.  All the best at your 
     new school next term.       
3MF Sienna  for being a kind and helpful member of 3MF.  Well done!    
                            
3MS  3MS   for a wonderful first term in Grade 3.  You’re all superstars. 
                            
3SA 3SA   for an amazing first term.  Thank you for all your efforts.  You are all stars! 
          
4BM  Micah   for his outstanding effort during athletics and for being a good sport. 
   
4CP Aleem  for his fantastic bookwork this week.   
             
4EC Taylor  for showing leadership skills this week whilst organising the tables in our 
     room.  Well done!    



 

 

 Term 1 
Week ending  15 April, 2019 

  
          
4SM  Ravreet for demonstrating persistence and excellent thinking skills this week.  Well  
     done, Ravreet!         
4VG Riley  for having a great attitude towards all of his learning. 
  Sammar for using the iPad PowerPoint features to find his name in different   
     languages and produce a poster.  
5EB  Ieshaan for doing such a great job when writing a persuasive piece in the Big Write. 
               
5JG  Xander for making some powerful arguments in his persuasive writing this week. 
   
5LF  5LF   thank you for a great term.  Enjoy the holidays.   
    
5LM  Leigh  for coming 4th in the 100m sprint and 2nd in hurdles.  We are so proud of  
     you!   
5SI 5SI for having such an amazing first term together!   You are all superstars! 
    
6JA  6JA  thanks for an awesome term.  Have a great holiday.  Super job! 
   
6JP  6JP   for a fantastic finish to the term.  Great job!          
   
6LM  Sarah  for her accurate written piece about the life of a soldier in Gallipoli.   
 
6MB Axel  for his amazing attitude in the classroom and his caring personality.  
        
           
  

SPECIALIST CLASSES 
LOTE.  Chunyan 
FSM  for your joyfulness and excellent engagement in learning the song My Dear Mum   
           in Chinese.                   
LOTE.   Daisy 
6MB           for your participation in all activities and always showing your best.  
 
P. Arts.   Linda 
5LF             for great Teamwork—playing rhythms of ‘Zum Gali Gali’ on buckets. 
 
P. Arts.   Larissa 
1KC for practising and performing the song ‘Hot Cross Buns.’ 
 
P.E.         Jim  
1NC            for a brilliant game of ‘Postman’. 
   
P.E.         Mel  
FSM            for their outstanding running in our game of ‘Postman’. 
                       
V. Arts.   Jessica 
Jess             Well done for investigating world artists and attempting to replicate their artwork using      
  digital technology. 
V. Arts.    Bree  
1KC            for your great organisation in the classroom during printmaking.  
                   
D. Tech.   Lisa 
n/a 
                                         
  
   



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

P 
LEASE DIRECT MONEY FOR EXCURSIONS, ETC TO YOUR CLASSROOM TEACHER - NOT TO THE 
OFFICE. 

Please hand money and permission slip in sealed envelopes to classroom teacher first thing in the morning. By 
following this process teachers are aware that your child will be attending the excursion and mark them off 

their lists. Money is collected by office staff and processed each morning and a receipt given back to teachers along 
with permission slips.  All money is tallied and banked daily – no money is left on the premises.  
 
If you wish to pay by credit card, a proforma is available from the office.  This can be filled out with details and 
placed in a sealed envelope and handed to your classroom teacher 

 
Please deliver cash in a sealed envelope with your child’s name and grade on the front by 9.30 a.m.  If you have a 
number of children attending an excursion you can place all money and permission slips in the one envelope with 
children’s names and grades on the front and deliver to one of the children’s teachers.  The office staff will be able to 
allocate money to the children’s particular items and distribute permission slips and receipts back to teachers.  Enve-
lopes are available at the office.  
   
If you have a large amount to be paid or need to process an EFTPOS transaction through a savings account you can 
make arrangements to pay at the office.  
 
We also have a new Qkr payment system on our Skoolbag app.  If you download our Skoolbag app and Qkr payment 
app you can now pay for your child’s excursion on line. 
  

All change will be delivered to the children in the afternoon.  
  
Re-imbursements will only be made under certain circumstances – they will be made by cheque (no cash transactions 
are made).  
  

Notices are sent out with a final collection time – please adhere to this time. All money and permission slips are 
required to be sent back by this date – otherwise your child will not be able to attend. This enables us to confirm 
bookings and numbers with bus companies and organisations we are visiting.  Also we need to send details to the De-
partment of Education Emergency Management for all excursions, camps, etc. We also need to accommodate students 
who will not be attending. 
  

We would appreciate it if parents could please follow these processes. 
 
 


